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Semiclassical models for the dynamical behavior of single-longitudinal-mode, homogeneously broadened, uni-
directional ring-laser oscillators have long been available. However, in most of these models the beam’s cross
section is assumed to be independent of longitudinal position in the laser, while in practical laser systems it is
common for the diameter to vary with position. A model for lasers with focusing-beam field variations is de-
veloped here. Linear stability analysis shows that higher values of excitation are required to reach the type 1
instability threshold for lasers with longitudinal variations of the beam diameter than for the uniform plane-
wave laser model. © 2005 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 270.3430, 270.3100, 020.1670, 140.3460.
1. INTRODUCTION
The spontaneous pulsation behavior of laser oscillators
has been the subject of many studies. As a result of the
nonlinear interactions of the cavity electric field with the
laser medium, laser outputs may be stable, or they may
exhibit undamped periodic or nonperiodic pulsations. The
detailed form of the output depends on the values of the
parameters that describe the operating conditions of the
lasers. Most dynamical studies of lasers assume that the
electric field in the cavity is in the form of a time-
dependent plane wave with infinite transverse extent. In
real lasers, however, the electric field in the cavity always
has either fixed or time-varying spatial variations. This is
due to the nonuniform cavity losses and the finite dimen-
sions of the resonator’s mirrors or other components. In
addition, the nonlinear interaction of the electric field
with the laser medium can sometimes result in complex
and possibly time-dependent transverse field patterns.
More accurate laser models require the inclusion of an
electric field with spatial variations.
There have been previous attempts at incorporating ba-
sic transverse field distributions into models for laser dy-
namics. However, most early studies were based on rate-
equation models,1,2 which are often insufficient for the
study of spontaneous pulsation behavior. Of particular in-
terest here, Globus et al. showed that the damping rate of
relaxation oscillations in a rate-equation laser model is
increased for a focusing-beam laser model in which the
beam in the laser cavity is a function of longitudinal
position.1 More general semiclassical models have re-
vealed many other interesting results. In the case of laser
oscillators, studies have also focused on the effect of the
Gaussian sTEM00d field on the dynamical behaviors of the
laser systems.2–7 The effect of a saturable absorber on the
linear stability of a laser with a Gaussian transverse pro-
file has been studied by Horowicz et al.6 The instability of
optically pumped lasers with Gaussian-shaped, radially
varying gain profiles has been investigated by Smith and
Dykstra.8 They showed that the minimum value of insta-
bility threshold can be reached when the diameter of the
pump beam is comparable to the diameter of the beam
waist of the Gaussian cavity mode.
The early rate-equation results of Globus et al.1 and of
Polloni and Svelto2 show that spatial variations of the
electric field tend to stabilize the laser output. In a semi-
classical study, Lugiato and Milani4 have further shown
that the inclusion of only the fundamental-mode
Gaussian sTEM00d with constant spotsize in the laser
model can eliminate the instability threshold for single-
longitudinal-mode, homogeneously broadened ring-laser
oscillators.4 It has also been shown that the longitudinal
field variations associated with a standing-wave model re-
sult in an increased threshold for laser instability.9 For
the present stability criteria studies, we have developed a
semiclassical model for a single-longitudinal-mode, homo-
geneously broadened, unidirectional ring-laser oscillator
with a focusing-beam laser field. In this model, as in
many practical laser oscillators, the beam diameter is a
function of longitudinal position between the laser
mirrors.
As noted in former stability studies9,10 two types of sta-
bility criteria may be distinguished, viz., type 1 and type
2. In the present study, we focus only on the type 1 stabil-
ity criterion, which corresponds to the minimum value of
the excitation for which infinitesimal perturbations from
the steady-state solution grow into oscillatory solutions.
The type 2 stability criterion, which corresponds to the
minimum value of the excitation for which large ampli-
tude oscillatory solutions do not decay to the steady-state
solutions, is not considered here. We perform linear sta-
bility analysis on the laser model we derive and then nu-
merically calculate values of the real and imaginary parts
of the complex rate constant for different values of the la-
ser parameters. The sign of the real part of this complex
rate constant determines whether the laser under study
is stable. If the real part of the rate constant is negative,
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the infinitesimal perturbations from the steady state de-
cay with time and the laser is stable. However, if the real
part of the rate constant is positive the perturbations
grow with time and the laser is unstable. The magnitude
of this real part of the complex rate constant yields the
decay rate (for a stable laser) or the growth rate (for an
unstable laser) of the small perturbations. The imaginary
part of the complex rate constant, on the other hand,
gives an estimate of either the perturbation pulsation fre-
quency for an unstable laser or the relaxation oscillation
frequency of damped solutions for a stable laser.
The values of the rate constant derived here are graphi-
cally compared for the uniform and focusing-beam laser
models. The comparisons show that the inclusion of wave
focusing tends to raise the type 1 instability threshold
compared to its value for the laser model with a uniform
plane-wave field. Section 2 contains the general deriva-
tions of the focusing-beam model, and simplified versions
are presented in Section 3. Linear stability analysis and
numerical calculations of the values of the complex rate
constant are presented in Section 4 for various values of
the laser parameters. Graphical representations are
given for the values of the real and imaginary parts of the
complex rate constant as functions of realistic laser pa-
rameters. These rate constants in turn determine the
type 1 instability threshold. The most familiar studies of
spontaneous pulsations in homogeneously broadened la-
ser oscillators all relate to gas lasers, including especially
the 81.5-mm ammonia far-infrared laser.11 To be specific
the numerical calculations here are based on numbers ap-
propriate for such an ammonia laser system.
2. GENERAL MODEL
The starting point for this analysis is a set of Maxwell–
Schrödinger equations that is similar to that used in a
previous study of the spontaneous pulsations in ring-laser
oscillators.12 The equations for the time dependence of the
elements of the density matrix for single-longitudinal-
mode, homogeneously broadened ring-laser oscillators are
]rabsr,z,td
]t
= − siv0 + gdrabsr,z,td − i
m
"
Esr,z,td
3fraasr,z,td − rbbsr,z,tdg, s1d
]raasr,z,td
]t
= lasr,z,td − laraasr,z,td + Fim
"
Esr,z,tdrbasr,z,td
+ c.c.G , s2d
]rbbsr,z,td
]t
= lbsr,z,td − gbrbbsr,z,td + gabraasr,z,td
− Fim
"
Esr,z,tdrbasr,z,td + c.c.G , s3d
rbasr,z,td = rab
* sr,z,td, s4d
where the subscripts a and b denote the upper and lower
laser levels, respectively, ga and gb are the total decay
rates for these levels, gab is the rate of direct decays from
level a to level b, g= sga+gbd /2+gph is the decay rate for
the off-diagonal elements with gph the rate of phase-
interrupting collisions, la and lb are the pumping rates,
v0 is the center frequency of the homogeneously broad-
ened laser transition, and c.c. represents the complex con-
jugate of the preceding terms. The elements of the density
matrix are assumed here to have a radial dependence,
where r is the radial coordinate.
To complete the semiclassical model, the Schrödinger-
equation-based density-matrix equations above must be
joined by a Maxwell-equation-based equation for the elec-
tric field in the cavity. The wave equation for the electric
field of a cylindrically symmetric, linearly polarized wave
in a laser medium can be written in cylindrical coordi-
nates as
„t
2Esr,z,td +
]2Esr,z,td
]z2
− m1e1
]2Esr,z,td
]t2
− m1s
]Esr,z,td
]t
= m1
]2Psr,z,td
]t2
, s5d
where
„t
2 −
]2
]r2
+
1
r
]
]r
s6d
is the transverse Laplacian operator. The permeability m1
and permittivity e1 are understood to include all of the
magnetic and dielectric properties of the laser medium
except for the polarization P, which is due to the lasing
atoms or molecules. The finite value of the conductivity s
accounts for losses in the cavity, which include absorption
and scattering in the laser medium. In addition if the
transmission of the output mirror is small, the coupling
loss can also be accounted for by the same conductivity
term. In this case all the losses in the resonator can be
combined and then uniformly distributed along the reso-
nator length. If this were not possible, one would have to
consider separately the losses in the laser medium and at
the output mirror. The macroscopic polarization Psr ,z , td
driving the electric field can be related to the off-diagonal
density-matrix elements by
Psr,z,td =
1
2
P8sr,z,tdexpfiskz − vtdg + c.c. = mrabsr,z,td + c.c.,
s7d
and thus
rabsr,z,td =
P8sr,z,td
2m
expfiskz − vtdg. s8d
Equations (1)–(5) form a complete set from which the
time and space dependences of the electric field can be de-
termined, subject to the boundary conditions at the reso-
nator mirrors. The laser configuration for this study is
shown in Fig. 1. The lengths of the laser medium and the
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resonator are l and L, respectively. The reflection coeffi-
cient of the output mirror O is R, where the other mirrors
are assumed to have reflection coefficients of unity. The
point z=0 is at the center of the gain medium as shown.
The simplest solutions of Eqs. (1)–(5) are those that apply
to unidirectional ring lasers in which both the electric
field and the polarization are traveling waves.
Considering an empty cavity, i.e., Psr ,z , td=0, a solu-
tion of Eq. (5) can be written as
Esr,z,td =
1
2
E0Asr,zdexpfisk0z − vtdg + c.c., s9d
where E0 is a constant and Asr ,zd is the transverse-field-
distribution function. With Eq. (9) substituted into Eq.
(5), one can obtain [with Psr ,z , td=0 and s=0]
„t
2Asr,zd + is2k0d
]Asr,zd
]z
= 0. s10d
A solution of Eq. (5) can be written in the general form
Esr,z,td =
1
2
E8sr,z,tdexpfiskz − vtdg + c.c.
=
1
2
E8sz,tdAsr,zdexpfiskz − vtdg + c.c. s11d
This form of the electric field inside the cavity can repre-
sent a focusing beam. With the electric field as in Eq. (11),
the macroscopic polarization Psr ,z , td still has the same
form as in Eq. (7). With Eqs. (7) and (11) substituted into
Eq. (5), and use of the usual slowly varying amplitude ap-
proximations and the fact that m1s!2m1e1v, one obtains
expfiskz − vtdgHE8sz,tdF„t2Asr,zd + is2kd]Asr,zd
]z
G
+ E8sz,tdAsr,zdsm1e1v2 − k2 + im1svd
+ i2Asr,zdFk]E8sz,td
]z
+ m1e1v
]E8sz,td
]t
GJ + c.c.
= expfiskz − vtdgf− m1v2P8sr,z,tdg + c.c. s12d
At optical frequencies k has a much smaller imaginary
part than real part, and the first two terms on the left-
hand side of Eq. (12) approximately cancel [see Eq. (10)
with k<k0 as in gas lasers], so one can rewrite it as
expfiskz − vtdgHE8sz,tdAsr,zdsm1e1v2 − k2 + im1svd
+ i2Asr,zdFk]E8sz,td
]z
+ m1e1v
]E8sz,td
]t
GJ + c.c.
= expfiskz − vtdgf− m1v2P8sr,z,tdg + c.c. s13d
Multiplying Eq. (13) by expf−iskz−vtdg and then integrat-
ing the result over the cavity length L, we obtain
E
−L/2
L/2 HE8sz,tdAsr,zdsm1e1v2 − k2 + im1svd
+ i2Asr,zdFk]E8sz,td
]z
+ m1e1v
]E8sz,td
]t
GJdz
=E
−L/2
L/2
f− m1v2P8sr,z,tdgdz, s14d
where the terms that are multiplied by the factor
expf−iskz−vtdgexpf−isk*z−vtdg have been averaged out
over a few optical cycles. The parameter k* is the complex
conjugate of the propagation constant k.
As in Ref. 1 we now consider hypothetical lasers having
uniformly distributed losses and focusing-beam fields.
The dynamical equation for the complex amplitude of the
electric field in this case can be obtained by assuming that
the complex field amplitude E8 is not a function of z and
the transverse-field-distribution function A is not a func-
tion of the radial variable r. With these assumptions Eq.
(14) reduces to
E8stdsm1e1v2 − k2 + im1svdE
−L/2
L/2
Aszddz
+ i2m1e1v
dE8std
dt
E
−L/2
L/2
Aszddz
= − m1v
2E
−L/2
L/2
P8sz,tddz, s15d
where the real electric field and macroscopic polarization
can be written, respectively, as
Esz,td =
1
2
E8stdAszdexpfiskz − vtdg + c.c., s16d
Psz,td =
1
2
P8sz,tdexpfiskz − vtdg + c.c. s17d
This reduced model allows us to address specifically the
consequences of the focusing of the fields while setting
aside other possible complications such as standing-wave
fields, radial field variations, and high gain per pass,
which have been considered in other studies.
The spatial field distribution Aszd is assumed to have
the form Aszd=w0 /wszd with wszd the z-dependent beam
radius. In analogy with the focusing Gaussian beam we
Fig. 1. Unidirectional ring cavity. The lengths of the laser me-
dium and the cavity are l and L, respectively. Mirrors A, B, and C
have 100% reflectivity, whereas the output mirror O has reflec-
tivity R.
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assume that in this simplified formalism, the beam radius
is governed by the familiar relationship
wszd = w0f1 + sz/z0d2g1/2, s18d
where w0 is the minimum beam radius and z0=pw0
2 /l is
the Rayleigh length. A plot of this focused-beam-envelope
function Aszd is shown in Fig. 2, together with other ele-
ments of the notation used here. The integral of Aszd ap-
pearing in Eq. (15) and in subsequent equations can be
performed analytically, but we have retained the integral
form in the text for reasons of compactness.
Rearranging Eq. (15) one obtains
dE8std
dt
+
sm1e1v2 − k2 + im1svd
i2m1e1v
E8std = i
v
2e1
E
−l/2
l/2
P8sz,tddz
E
−L/2
L/2
Aszddz
,
s19d
dE8std
dt
+ S s
2e1
− i
v2 − V2
2v
DE8std = i v
2e1
E
−l/2
l/2
P8sz,tddz
E
−L/2
L/2
Aszddz
,
s20d
where V=k / sm1e1d1/2 is the nondispersed cavity resonance
frequency, i.e., the lasing frequency if the dispersion or
real part of the polarization P8sz , td were equal to zero.
The z integration on the polarization extends only over
the medium length l. With the frequency simplifications
v<V<v0, where v0 is the center frequency of the laser
transition, Eq. (20) can be rewritten as
dE8std
dt
+ F s
2e1
− igsy − y0dGE8std = i v02e1
E
−l/2
l/2
P8sz,tddz
E
−L/2
L/2
Aszddz
,
s21d
where the normalized frequencies y and y0 are defined as
y = sv − v0d/g, s22d
y0 = sV − v0d/g. s23d
The macroscopic polarization in Eq. (17) can be related
back to the off-diagonal element of the density matrix by
Psz,td =
1
2
P8sz,tdexpfiskz − vtdg + c.c. = mrabsz,td + c.c.,
s24d
and therefore
rabsz,td =
P8sz,td
2m
expfiskz − vtdg. s25d
If one substitutes Esz , td and rabsz , td from Eqs. (16) and
(25), respectively, into Eqs. (1)–(4) one obtains the radi-
ally independent set
]P8sz,td
]t
= isv − v0dP8sz,td − gP8sz,td −
im2
"
E8stdAszdDsz,td,
s26d
]Dsz,td
]t
= ldsz,td − Sga + gab + gb2 DDsz,td
− Sga + gab − gb
2
DMsz,td + i
2"
fE8stdAszdP8*sz,td
− E8*stdAszdP8sz,tdg, s27d
]Msz,td
]t
= lmsz,td − Sga − gab − gb2 DDsz,td
− Sga − gab + gb
2
DMsz,td, s28d
where the population difference Dsz , td=raasz , td−rbbsz , td,
the population sum Msz , td=raasz , td+rbbsz , td, and the
pump rates ldsz , td=lasz , td−lbsz , td and lmsz , td=lasz , td
+lbsz , td are introduced. Equations (21) and (26)–(28) can
be rewritten in a normalized form as
]Pn8sz,td
]t
= − gfs1 − iydPn8sz,td + iEn8stdAszdDn8sz,tdg,
s29d
Fig. 2. Focused-beam function Aszd and several notation definitions employed in the analysis.
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]Dn8sz,td
]t
= ldn8 sz,td − Sga + gab + gb2 DDn8sz,td
− Sga + gab − gb
2
DMn8sz,td + ignAszd
3fEn8stdPn8
*sz,td − En8
*stdPn8sz,tdg, s30d
]Mn8sz,td
]t
= lmn8 sz,td − Sga − gab − gb2 DDn8sz,td
− Sga − gab + gb
2
DMn8sz,td, s31d
dEn8std
dt
= − gcf1 + idsy − y0dgEn8 + igc
E
−l/2
l/2
Pn8sz,tddz
E
−L/2
L/2
Aszddz
,
s32d
where
En8std = Sga − gab + gb2ggagb D
1/2Sm
"
DE8std, s33d
Pn8sz,td = Sv0
s
DSga − gab + gb
2ggagb
D1/2Sm
"
DP8sz,td,
s34d
Dn8sz,td = Sv0
s
DSm2
g"
DDsz,td, s35d
Mn8sz,td = Sv0
s
DSm2
g"
DMsz,td, s36d
ldn8 sz,td = Sv0
s
DSm2
g"
Dldsz,td, s37d
lmn8 sz,td = Sv0
s
DSm2
g"
Dlmsz,td, s38d
and gn, gc, and d are defined as
gn =
gagb
ga − gab + gb
, s39d
gc =
1
2tc
=
s
2e1
, s40d
d =
g
gc
. s41d
3. SIMPLIFIED MODELS
The laser Eqs. (29)–(32) form a general set that governs
the behavior of homogeneously broadened ring-laser oscil-
lators with focusing-beam field variations and uniformly
distributed losses. However, these equations involve
many variables and are not suitable for stability criteria
study. Further simplifications can be introduced to reduce
the number of equations and parameters without losing
qualitative agreement between the theoretical study and
experiments. First we will assume that the laser is oper-
ating exactly at cavity resonance at the center of the
atomic gain profile v=V=v0. In normalized frequency
units this is
y = y0 = 0. s42d
Next we assume spatially and temporally independent
pumping functions, i.e., lasz , td=la and lbsz , td=lb. An-
other simplification involves a reduced model of the en-
ergy level diagram, viz.13
gb = ga + gab = gd. s43d
With Eqs. (42) and (43) substituted into Eqs. (29)–(32),
one obtains
]Pn8sz,td
]t
= − gfPn8sz,td + iEn8stdAszdDn8sz,tdg, s44d
]Dn8sz,td
]t
= − gdHDn8sz,td − ldn8
gd
−
i
2
Aszd
3fEn8stdPn8
*sz,td − En8
*stdPn8sz,tdgJ , s45d
dEn8std
dt
= − gc3En8std − iE−l/2
l/2
Pn8sz,tddz
E
−L/2
L/2
Aszddz 4; s46d
Eq. (31) becomes irrelevant under the above simplifica-
tions; Eqs. (44)–(46) can be rewritten in terms of new pa-
rameters P˜sz , td, D˜sz , td, E˜std; and the threshold parameter
R is obtained in
]P˜sz,td
]t
= − gfP˜sz,td + iE˜stdAszdD˜sz,tdg, s47d
]D˜sz,td
]t
= − gdHD˜sz,td − R − i2AszdfE˜stdP˜*sz,td
− E˜*stdP˜sz,tdgJ , s48d
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dE˜std
dt
= − gc3E˜std − iE−l/2
l/2
P˜sz,tddz
E
−l/2
l/2
Aszddz 4 , s49d
where
P˜sz,td =
E
−l/2
l/2
Aszddz
E
−L/2
L/2
Aszddz
Pn8sz,td, s50d
D˜sz,td =
E
−l/2
l/2
Aszddz
E
−L/2
L/2
Aszddz
Dn8sz,td, s51d
E˜std = En8std, s52d
ldn8 = Rlth = R3E−L/2
L/2
Aszddz
E
−l/2
l/2
Aszddz 4gd. s53d
The parameter lth is the threshold pump, which is the
pumping rate required for the laser to start lasing. The
threshold parameter R is the ratio of the actual pump
rate of the operating laser to the threshold pump rate.
The polarization P˜sz , td and the field amplitude E˜std in
Eqs. (47)–(49) are complex quantities. They can be writ-
ten in terms of their real and imaginary parts as P˜sz , td
= P˜rsz , td+ iP˜isz , td and E˜std= E˜rstd+ iE˜istd. With proper
choices of the phases for P˜sz , td and E˜std one can arbi-
trarily set P˜rsz , td=0, E˜istd=0 and obtain from Eqs.
(47)–(49) a real valued set:
]P˜isz,td
]t
= − gfP˜isz,td + E˜rstdAszdD˜sz,tdg, s54d
]D˜sz,td
dt
= − gdfD˜sz,td − R − E˜rstdAszdP˜isz,tdg,
s55d
dE˜rstd
dt
= − gc3E˜rstd + E−l/2
l/2
P˜isz,tddz
E
−l/2
l/2
Aszddz 4 . s56d
Considering Eqs. (54)–(56) at steady state, one can obtain
P˜isszd = − E˜rsAszdD˜sszd, s57d
D˜sszd = R + E˜rsAszdP˜isszd, s58d
E˜rs = −
E
−l/2
l/2
P˜isszddz
E
−l/2
l/2
Aszddz
gd, s59d
and steady-state solutions
D˜sszd = F R
1 + E˜rs
2A2szd
G , s60d
P˜isszd = −F RE˜rsAszd
1 + E˜rs
2A2szd
G . s61d
Next one can substitute P˜isszd from Eq. (61) into Eq. (59)
and obtain an equation for the steady-state electric field
E˜rs:
E˜rs = −
E
−l/2
l/2 F− RE˜rsAszd
1 + E˜rs
2A2szd
Gdz
E
−l/2
l/2
Aszddz
,
1 = R
E
−l/2
l/2 F Aszd
1 + E˜rs
2A2szd
Gdz
E
−l/2
l/2
Aszddz
,
1 = R
E
0
l/2H f1 + sz/z0d2g1/2
E˜rs
2 + 1 + sz/z0d2
Jdz
E
0
l/2
f1 + sz/z0d2g−1/2dz
, s62d
where again Aszd=w0 /wszd and Eq. (18) has been used for
wszd.
For a given set of R and w0 one can numerically solve
Eq. (62) for the normalized steady-state electric field E˜rs.
As above we introduce normalized decay rates d=g /gc, r
=gd /g and a normalized time parameter t8=gct and ob-
tain from Eqs. (54)–(56) a new set:
]P˜isz,t8d
]t8
= − dfP˜isz,t8d + E˜rst8dAszdD˜sz,t8dg, s63d
]D˜sz,t8d
]t8
= − drfD˜sz,t8d − R − E˜rst8dAszdP˜isz,t8dg,
s64d
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dE˜rst8d
dt8
= − 3E˜rst8d + E−l/2
l/2
P˜isz,t8ddz
E
−l/2
l/2
Aszddz 4 . s65d
4. LINEAR STABILITY ANALYSIS
One of the main purposes of this study is to investigate
the effects of nonuniform laser fields on the type 1 stabil-
ity criteria of lasers with uniformly distributed losses. We
first consider Eqs. (63)–(65) and linearize them by intro-
ducing the substitutions
P˜isz,t8d = P˜isszd + P˜i8sz,t8d, s66d
D˜sz,t8d = D˜sszd + D˜8sz,t8d, s67d
E˜rst8d = E˜rs + E˜r8st8d, s68d
where the primed quantities are assumed to be much
smaller than the corresponding steady-state values. Sub-
stituting Eqs. (66)–(68) into Eqs. (63)–(65), respectively,
we obtain
]P˜isz,t8d
]t8
= − dhP˜i8sz,t8d + AszdfE˜rsD˜8sz,t8d + D˜sszdE˜r8st8dgj,
s69d
]D˜8sz,t8d
]t8
= − drhD˜8sz,t8d − AszdfE˜rsP˜i8sz,t8d + P˜isszdE˜r8st8dgj,
s70d
dE˜rst8d
dt8
= − 3E˜rst8d + E−l/2
l/2
P˜isz,t8ddz
E
−l/2
l/2
Aszddz 4 , s71d
where we neglect the terms with products of primed
quantities. Next we assume solutions of Eqs. (69)–(71) in
the form
P˜i8sz,t8d = P˜i8szdexpslct8d, s72d
D˜8sz,t8d = D˜8szdexpslct8d, s73d
E˜r8st8d = E˜r8 expslct8d, s74d
where lc is the complex rate constant. Substituting these
forms into Eqs. (69)–(71), respectively, we get
slc + ddP˜i8szd = − dAszdfE˜rsD˜8szd + D˜sszdE˜r8g, s75d
slc + drdD˜8szd = drAszdfE˜rsP˜i8szd + P˜isszdE˜r8g, s76d
slc + 1dE˜r8 = −
E
−l/2
l/2
P˜isz,tddz
E
−l/2
l/2
Aszddz
. s77d
Combining Eqs. (75)–(77) with the steady-state solu-
tions given in Eqs. (60) and (61) for D˜sszd and P˜isszd, re-
spectively, one can write a relation for the complex rate
constant lc as
Fig. 3. Plots of the real part of the complex rate constant for lasers with focusing beam or uniform plane-wave fields as functions of the
threshold parameter R and decay ratio d. These are obtained by numerically solving Eq. (78), where the minimum spotsize of the field
in the uniform plane-wave case is set to a very large number. The values of the other laser parameters are w0=0.004 m, l=1.5 m, r
=0.01, and l=81.5 mm. The lower curve in each pair is for the focusing-beam field.
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lc = − 1 +
dR
E
0
l/2
Aszddz
3E
0
l/2 Aszdhslc + drd − drfE˜rsAszdg2jdz
h1 + fE˜rsAszdg2jhslc + drdslc + dd + d2rfE˜rsAszdg2j
,
s78d
where again Aszd=w0 /wszd= f1+ sz /z0d2g−1/2. Equation (78)
has been numerically solved for the real and imaginary
parts of lc for different values of z0, R, d, and r. The other
laser parameters are specified as w0=0.004 m, l=1.5 m,
r=0.01, and l=81.5 mm; these values are not unreason-
able for an ammonia laser. The results are shown in Figs.
3 and 4, where we also include the corresponding results
from the familiar uniform plane-wave model, which can
be obtained by solving Eq. (78) with an infinitely large
minimum spotsize w0.
A negative value of the real part of the complex rate
constant, shown in Fig. 3, gives the damping rate of the
relaxation oscillations, and a more negative value indi-
cates more damping. The results show that, with the
same set of parameters z0, d, and r, larger values of the
threshold parameter R are required in the case of the
focusing-beam, plane-wave field to reach the type 1 insta-
bility boundary compared with those values in the uni-
form plane-wave model.10 Near threshold, R=1, the
small-perturbation damping rate for the focusing-beam
and plane-wave models are approximately equal. The
imaginary part of the complex rate constant, shown in
Fig. 4, gives the relaxation oscillation frequency of a laser
that is stable when subjected to a small perturbation.
Each curve in Fig. 4 is actually two curves in close prox-
imity.
A comparison of the type 1 stability boundaries for la-
sers with focusing-beam and uniform plane-wave fields is
shown in Fig. 5. One can clearly observe that as the value
Fig. 4. Plots of the imaginary part of the complex rate constant for lasers with focusing-beam or uniform plane-wave fields as functions
of the threshold parameter R and decay ratio d. These are obtained by numerically solving Eq. (78), where the minimum spotsize of the
field in the uniform plane-wave case is set to a very large number. The values of the other laser parameters are w0=0.004 m, l=1.5 m,
r=0.01, and l=81.5 mm.
Fig. 5. Plots of the type 1 stability boundaries for lasers with
focusing-beam and uniform plane-wave fields with l=1.5 m, r
=0.01, and l=81.5 mm, and values of the minimum spotsize w0
as labeled. The lowest curve is the result from the uniform plane-
wave model, i.e., w0 is infinitely large.
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Fig. 6. Plots of the type 1 stability boundaries for lasers with
focusing beams as functions of normalized length of the laser
gain medium and the decay ratio d. The length of the gain me-
dium is normalized to the Rayleigh length z0. The values of the
other laser parameters are w0=0.004 m, l=1.5 m, r=0.01, and
l=81.5 mm.
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of the minimum spotsize of a focusing beam is decreased,
a higher value of threshold parameter is required to reach
the type 1 instability. The lowest curve in the figure cor-
responds to the case of a laser with a uniform plane-wave
field. This is related to the rate-equation result in Ref. 1
where it was shown that the damping of the relaxation os-
cillations in a laser with a focusing plane-wave field is
stronger than that of a laser with a uniform plane-wave
field. In addition, as shown in Fig. 5, the region where the
laser is unstable is narrower when the value of the mini-
mum spotsize of the focusing beam is smaller.
The stabilization effect of the focused-plane-wave field
is further illustrated in Fig. 6. In this figure, we show
three instability threshold curves as a function of the nor-
malized length of the gain medium for three different val-
ues of the normalized decay rate d. The corresponding val-
ues of r and minimum spotsize w0 are 0.01 and 0.004 m,
respectively. The length of the gain medium shown in the
horizontal axis is normalized to the Rayleigh length, i.e.,
normalized length=1 corresponds to the case when the
physical length of the laser gain medium equals the Ray-
leigh length.
At any value of minimum spotsize, the region of the
gain medium within the Rayleigh length will interact
with a rather uniform-spotsize electric field where the
beam focusing effect is minimal. This is comparable with
the situation in plane-parallel resonator lasers. Beyond
the Rayleigh length, however, the gain medium can inter-
act more with the varying intensity region of the focused
beam profile. The results emphasize that the focusing of
the beam has a stabilizing effect by raising the self-
pulsing instability threshold.
5. CONCLUSION
In this study, we have developed a semiclassical model for
homogeneously broadened, unidirectional, ring-laser os-
cillators with focusing-beam distributions. This model can
be used as a starting point for thorough dynamical stud-
ies of this type of laser. Linear stability analysis has also
been performed on the simplified version of the model
when the laser is assumed to be operated at exact cavity
resonance and line-center tuning. Other parameter val-
ues have been chosen to correspond to the 81.5-mm am-
monia laser, which has been important in experimental
studies of spontaneous pulsations in homogeneously
broadened laser oscillators. The results show for the first
time that a higher value of the threshold parameter is re-
quired to reach the type 1 instability threshold in a
focusing-beam laser oscillator than in a uniform plane-
wave laser.
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